We describe the clinical features of 28 patients with juvenile dermatomyositis (JDM) and 1 patient with adult-onset dermatomyositis (DM), all of whom developed lipodystrophy (LD) that could be categorized into 1 of 3 phenotypes, generalized, partial, or focal, based on the pattern of fat loss distribution. LD onset was often delayed, beginning a median of 4.6 years after diagnosis of DM. Calcinosis, muscle atrophy, joint contractures, and facial rash were DM disease features found to be associated with LD. Panniculitis was associated with focal lipoatrophy while the anti-p155 autoantibody, a newly described myositis-associated autoantibody, was more associated with generalized LD. Specific LD features such as acanthosis nigricans, hirsutism, fat redistribution, and steatosis/nonalcoholic steatohepatitis were frequent in patients with LD, in a gradient of frequency and severity among the 3 sub-phenotypes. Metabolic studies frequently revealed insulin resistance and hypertriglyceridemia in patients with generalized and partial LD. Regional fat loss from the thighs, with relative sparing of fat loss from the medial thighs, was more frequent in generalized than in partial LD and absent from DM patients without LD. Cytokine polymorphisms, the C3 nephritic factor, insulin receptor antibodies, and lamin mutations did not appear to play a pathogenic role in the development of LD in our patients. LD is an underrecognized sequela of JDM, and certain DM patients with a severe, prolonged clinical course and a high frequency of calcinosis appear to be at greater risk for the development of this complication. Highrisk JDM patients should be screened for metabolic abnormalities, which are common in generalized and partial LD and result in much of the LD-associated morbidity. Further study is warranted to investigate the pathogenesis of acquired LD in patients with DM. (Medicine 2008;87:70-86) Abbreviations: CI = confidence interval, CT = computerized tomography, dlk = delta-like, DM = dermatomyositis, DXA = dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry, HDL = high-density lipoprotein, HIV = human immunodeficiency virus, HOMA-IR = homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance, IL = interleukin, IR = insulin resistance, JDM = juvenile dermatomyositis, LA = lipoatrophy, LD = lipodystrophy, LDL = lowdensity lipoprotein, LMNA = lamin A, MRI = magnetic resonance imaging, NASH = nonalcoholic steatohepatitis, NIH = National Institutes of Health, OGTT = oral glucose tolerance test, OR = odds ratio, PCR = polymerase chain reaction, TNF = tumor necrosis factor, TTP = tristetraprolin.
INTRODUCTION
D ermatomyositis (DM) is a chronic systemic autoimmune disease characterized by proximal weakness and characteristic skin rashes that can begin in children under 18 years of age as juvenile dermatomyositis (JDM) or in adults 52 . Although patients with JDM may experience resolution of the illness over several years with few sequelae, a significant proportion of patients have residual weakness, muscle atrophy, joint contractures, and/or calcinosis 30 . A less frequently recognized but clinically important complication of JDM is lipodystrophy (LD).
LD, which may be congenital or acquired, is a condition in which patients lose subcutaneous fat in a localized or generalized distribution, frequently with resultant metabolic abnormalities such as insulin resistance (IR) and hyperlipidemia 21 . These patients have a loss of mature, functional adipocytes, as opposed to an absence of lipid in otherwise normal adipocytes 50 . Acquired LD has been reported in connection with infections, antiretroviral therapy used to treat patients with human immunodeficiency virus (HIV), and a number of autoimmune diseases, including JDM, rheumatoid arthritis, systemic sclerosis, systemic lupus erythematosus, and Sjögren syndrome 40, 46 . A proposed classification of acquired generalized LD includes an autoimmune subgroup 39 .
Of the autoimmune diseases, JDM is one of the more well established in its association with LD, and possibly the most frequent 46 . Several small studies have highlighted the occurrence of LD in JDM patients, with a prevalence of 10%-40% 31, 37, 56, 62 . Metabolic abnormalities such as IR, diabetes, and dyslipidemia accompany the fat loss in many of these patients. However, the specific characteristics of JDM or LD in this patient population have not been systematically studied.
Although the pathogenesis of acquired LD is unknown, several theories exist regarding its development. Tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-a) and interleukin-1 (IL-1) have been shown to inhibit adipogenesis 19 . TNF-a is known to induce IR 12 . These cytokines, which are also important in the pathogenesis of DM, may play a role in the development of LD 36 . Mutations in specific genes regulating adipocyte differentiation, fat metabolism, and other aspects of adipogenesis have been associated with specific clinical phenotypes of congenital LD 1 . Mutations in A-type lamins are responsible for lipodystrophic diseases such as Dunnigan-type familial partial LD, Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy, and Hutchinson-Gilford progeria syndrome 14 . Over-expression of lamin A has been shown to inhibit adipocyte differentiation 7 . Delta-like 1 (dlk 1) protein, an epidermal growth factor-like protein, also controls adipocyte differentiation 35 . Such an adipocyte differentiation factor may be altered in patients with LD. Low levels of C3 due to the C3 nephritic factor are frequently seen in patients with acquired partial LD and may play a role in its pathogenesis 40 .
Because acquired LD in patients with JDM has not been systematically studied, we made use of a large national myositis registry to perform a detailed and multidisciplinary examination of the prevalence of the major LD phenotypes, the spectrum of clinical and metabolic abnormalities, and the characteristics of DM that are predictive of development of LD. Based on the metabolic and genetic data summarized, we also examined possible pathogenic factors for development of LD in patients with DM.
METHODS

Patients
The Childhood Myositis Heterogeneity Collaborative Study, conducted by the National Institutes of Health (NIH) (Bethesda, MD), and the United States Food and Drug Administration (Bethesda, MD), enrolled 411 patients with juvenile idiopathic inflammatory myopathy from 1994 to December 2006. Of these patients, 353 had JDM, either alone or in overlap with another autoimmune disease. All patients completed a clinical questionnaire and provided a blood sample.
Twenty-eight patients with JDM who had LD, based on physician recognition of body fat loss, were identified in this cohort. One additional patient with adult-onset DM was identified from an ongoing natural history study at the NIH in which 692 patients with inflammatory and other myopathies have enrolled since 1994. Nineteen of the DM patients with LD were examined at the NIH Clinical Center (Bethesda, MD) and evaluated by both a pediatric rheumatologist conducting myositis research and an endocrinologist performing LD research. All patients or their legal guardians gave informed consent for these studies.
Patients with generalized loss of fat in the face, trunk, abdomen, and all extremities were classified as having generalized LD 39 . Patients with loss of fat from the upper and/or lower extremities, with a relative sparing of fat loss from the abdomen and trunk 43 , were categorized as having partial LD. Patients with fat loss from localized areas, often resulting in skin surface depression or dimpling, were diagnosed with localized or focal lipoatrophy (LA) 21 .
DM disease course was classified as monocyclic if the patient experienced full recovery without relapses and discontinued all medications within 2 years of diagnosis; polycyclic if the patient had recurrence of active disease after a definite remission; and chronic continuous if disease activity and/or medication use persisted beyond 2 years 30 . Disease activity at most recent follow-up was assessed based on a physician's global activity rating 51 , as well as on the presence of typical signs of active DM, including the presence of rashes, weakness, and elevated muscle enzymes.
Fat Distribution
Eighteen patients with DM and LD had T1-weighted thigh (n = 18) and/or abdominal (n = 9) magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) examinations obtained on a 1.5 Tesla scanner (General Electric Medical Systems, Milwaukee, WI). MRIs were obtained to assess muscle disease or to determine areas of fat loss. Fat distributions on axial images of the right midthigh and the L2-L3 vertebral body level were compared to those for 18 sex-and age-matched DM patients without LD and to 9 sex-matched healthy control subjects, respectively, by a single radiologist who was blinded to diagnosis.
Dual-energy X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) scans using a Hologic 4500 machine (Hologic QDR 4500; Hologic, Bedford, MA) were used to quantify percentage total body fat. Adult lower limit of normal for total body fat was determined by subtracting 2 standard deviations from published mean values 9 . For children, a body fat percentage less than the second percentile of published values was used to define an abnormally low value 38 . Ovarian volumes greater than 3 mL in premenarchal and 9.8 mL in menarchal girls/women, as measured by pelvic ultrasound, were considered abnormally increased 10 .
Laboratory Studies of Metabolic Features
For all fasting laboratory studies, insulin or lipid altering medications were held the morning of the test. A fasting plasma glucose of 100-125 mg/dL (5.6-6.9 mmol/L) was considered to be impaired, and a level of !126 mg/dL (7 mmol/L) was considered consistent with diabetes mellitus 22 . Plasma glucose values at 2 hours following a 1.75 g/kg (maximally 75 g) oral glucose challenge were considered impaired when !140 mg/dL (7.8 mmol/L), and diabetic if !200 mg/dL (11.1 mmol/L) 4a,22 . A fasting insulin of >27 mU/mL (187.5 pmol/L) was indicative of IR in the NIH Clinical Center laboratory. A homeostasis model assessment of IR (HOMA-IR) of !4 was considered indicative of IR, and a value of !8 was consistent with diabetes 49 .
In adults, levels of fasting cholesterol !200 mg/dL (5.2 mmol/L), low-density lipoprotein (LDL) !130 mg/dL (3.4 mmol/L), triglyceride !150 mg/dL (1.7 mmol/L), and a high-density lipoprotein (HDL) <50 mg/dL (1.3 mmol/L) in women or <40 mg/dL (1.04 mmol/L) in men were considered abnormal 24 . For individuals aged 19 years or younger, we defined elevated triglyceride, total cholesterol, and LDL as greater than the 95th percentile and low HDL as less than the 5th percentile for age-and sex-matched controls 4 . In prepubertal girls, leptin levels <2.08 ng/mL were considered low 3 . For postpubertal women, leptin levels below the 5th percentile for healthy women were considered abnormal 53 .
Hepatic Involvement
Hepatic involvement was assessed in 16 patients who had liver imaging by ultrasound or computerized tomography (CT). Liver biopsies were performed in 9 patients with abnormal liver imaging and/or elevated transaminases. Eight of 9 biopsies were reviewed at the NIH by a single pathologist. Hematoxylin-eosin stained sections of liver were examined for features of nonalcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). Masson trichrome and ubiquitin stains were also examined for features of fibrosis and Mallory hyaline, respectively. A pathologic diagnosis of NASH was made if zone 3 ballooning degeneration and hepatocellular injury in the presence of steatosis and spotty lobular inflammation were present 48 . Steatosis, lobular inflammation, portal inflammation, ballooning hepatocellular injury, Mallory hyaline, and fibrosis were scored semiquantitatively on a scale from 0 to 4 48 .
Myositis-Associated Antibody and Myositis-Specific Antibody Testing
Patients were tested for the presence of myositisassociated and myositis-specific autoantibodies by protein and RNA immunoprecipitation as previously reported 58 .
Insulin Receptor Antibodies
Three patients were screened for insulin receptor antibodies as previously described 5 .
HLA Typing
Purified genomic DNA was utilized for high-resolution HLA typing using commercial reagents for polymerase chain reaction (PCR)-mediated sequence-specific oligonucleotide probe hybridization and sequence-specific primer techniques (GenoVison, West Chester, PA and Dynal Biotech, Lafayette Hill, PA), as previously described 42 . High-resolution DRB1 and DQA1 alleles were examined in 16 and 19 white JDM patients with LD, respectively, and were compared to 93 and 177 race-matched JDM patients without LD, respectively.
Cytokine Polymorphisms
IL-1a À889 (C-T), IL-1a +4845 (C-T), IL-1b À511 (C-T), IL-1b +3953 (C-T) and TNF-a promoter polymorphisms at positions À238 (A-G) and À308 (A-G) were determined by PCR of DNA isolated from peripheral blood lymphocytes followed by restriction enzyme digestion and polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis 44, 45 . DNA samples were examined in 14 white patients with JDM and LD and in 141 JDM patients without LD.
Tristetraprolin (TTP) Polymorphisms
Genomic DNA was assayed for quality using an RNAse P assay kit (Applied Biosystems [ABI], Foster City, CA). Genotyping for ZFP36 polymorphisms was performed in 10 JDM patients with LD and in 35 without LD using high-throughput matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI-TOF) mass spectrometry (BioServe Biotechnologies, Laurel, MD) 8 . Each set of study samples was processed with 4 positive and 4 negative control samples. Allele calls for all polymorphisms were greater than 88%.
Lamin A (LMNA) Gene Analysis DNA samples from 3 JDM patients with partial LD underwent sequence analysis for the coding region of the LMNA gene (www.progeriaresearch.org/diagnostic_testing. html; The Progeria Research Foundation, Peabody, MA). PCR amplification of indicated exons, plus about 100 flanking base pairs, was followed by cycle sequencing using the ABI Big Dye Terminator v. 3.0 kit (ABI, Foster City, CA) and using 1 of the PCR primers as a sequencing primer. Sequencing products were resolved by electrophoresis on an ABI 3130xl capillary sequencer. ABI base calling software was used to help interpret the electropherograms. Sequencing was performed separately in both the forward and reverse directions. Nomenclature for reporting sequence variants was taken from den Dunnen and Antonarakis 11 .
Western Blot for dlk 1 Protein Expression Analysis
Western blots for the analysis of dlk 1 expression in the sera were performed according to standard procedures 26 . One hundred mg of total serum proteins from each sample were used. A 1:200 dilution of rabbit polyclonal anti-Extdlk (ImClone Systems Inc., New York, NY) was used as the primary antibody. Detection was performed with enhanced chemiluminescence (Amersham Biosciences, Piscataway, NJ). Quantitation was done using ImageQuant software following densitometry scanning on a FluorImager SI (Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA). Albumin was used as control for protein loading.
Statistical Analysis
GraphPad Instat v. 3.00 (GraphPad Software, San Diego, CA), Sigma Stat for Windows v. 3.0.1 (Systat Software, Inc., Richmond, CA), and SAS Enterprise Guide 8.02 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC) were used for statistical analyses. Data were expressed as median and interquartile ranges, and p values for differences between patient groups were obtained by the Mann-Whitney test. When comparing proportions between groups, p values were calculated by the Fisher exact test or analysis of variance. A p value less than or equal to 0.05 was considered significant. For HLA and cytokine polymorphisms, p values were adjusted for multiple comparisons using the Holm procedure 28 . Alleles that were of higher or lower frequency in DM patients with LD compared to DM patients without LD before correction for multiple comparisons were termed possible risk or protective factors when the confidence interval (CI) on the odds ratio (OR) was appropriate. For TTP polymorphisms, haplotypes were inferred using PHASE 2.0.2 (Seattle, WA, http://www. stat.washington.edu/stephens/software.html). The exact test was used to determine deviations from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. Random Forests classification analysis was performed using the statistical language, R (http://www.stat.berkeley.edu/ users/breiman/RandomForests/cc_home.htm). For each Random Forests analysis, 500 trees were drawn and the variables were randomly chosen at each tree split. To account for differences in sample sizes in JDM cases with and without LD, the number of observations used in bootstrap sampling was kept equal 42 .
RESULTS
Patient Demographics and Clinical Features
LD was noted in 28 of 353 (7.9%) patients with JDM, but was not reported in any patients with juvenile polymyositis (n = 50). One JDM patient with LD had another immune-mediated disease, ulcerative colitis. LD was present in only 1 adult-onset DM patient of 692 adult myositis patients enrolled in the adult natural history study.
Of the 29 DM patients with LD described in the current study, 8 had generalized LD, 16 had partial LD, and 5 had focal LA. The median age of the DM patients with LD at initial assessment was 17.1 years [25% 9.5 yr, 75% 25 yr]. The median follow-up after diagnosis of DM was 8.5 years.
We compared the features of DM in patients with LD with those in JDM patients without LD (Table 1) . Patients with LD more often had a chronic continuous course of DM compared to those without LD, and they more often developed malar or facial erythema, erythroderma, panniculitis, calcinosis, muscle atrophy, and joint contractures (see Table 1 , p 0.02 for all). Notably, panniculitis was reported in 4 of 5 patients with focal LA, less frequently in patients with partial LD, and not reported in patients with generalized LD (p = 0.012). Patients with focal LA uniformly had dysphonia, which was increased in frequency compared to JDM patients without LD (p < 0.001).
Because multiple clinical characteristics were associated with the development of LD, we performed Random Forests classification analysis to determine the relative importance of the clinical features and characteristics in discriminating DM patients with LD from those without LD (Table 2) . From this analysis, the most important clinical features in discriminating DM patients with LD from those without LD were muscle atrophy, joint contractures, malar rash, calcinosis, and a chronic continuous illness course. We then examined which characteristics best predicted the development of LD in JDM by logistic regression modeling. Malar rash resulted in a complete separation of the groups with an infinite likelihood ratio and was dropped from the models. Table 3 demonstrates 2 multiple regression models, each consisting of 3 variables, which had the highest likelihood ratios and resulted in significant contributing features. Joint contractures and calcinosis were strong predictors for the development of LD in JDM patients in both models; and panniculitis and muscle atrophy was each predictive of LD in 1 model.
The most common subtype of calcinosis in patients with JDM and LD was superficial plaques and nodules, present in 21 of 23 LD patients who developed calcinosis. Thirteen of 23 had tumorous deposits, and 11 of 23 had calcinosis along fascial planes. Two patients had calcinosis universalis. All patients had some disease damage based on the physician's global assessment 51 , and 20 of 29 had moderate or severe global disease damage at most recent follow-up.
Patients with DM and LD had a similarly high rate of antinuclear antibody positivity compared to those without LD ( Table 1 ). The newly recognized anti-p155 myositisassociated autoantibody was present more often in patients with generalized LD than in JDM patients without LD (6 of 7 [86%] vs. 27 of 76 [36%]; p = 0.014), and more frequently in generalized than in partial or focal LD (ANOVA p = 0.012). Other myositis-associated autoantibodies present in the LD patients included anti-Ro in 3 patients and anti-U1RNP in 1 patient. None of the LD patients had myositis-specific autoantibodies. Anti-insulin receptor antibodies were not detected in 3 patients tested. Serum C3 level was normal in 18 LD patients tested, including 11 with partial LD.
The clinical features of LD in patients with DM are presented in Table 4 . Acanthosis nigricans, muscle prominence, hepatomegaly, and hypertrichosis were frequent examination findings in LD patients, and there was no difference in the frequency of these features among LD subgroups. Hyperpigmentation was a less frequent manifestation in our patients. Two JDM patients with LD had focal segmental glomerulosclerosis, which is rarely observed in patients with DM.
Patients reported that the onset of fat loss preceded a physician's diagnosis of LD by a median of 2.6 years [25% 0.5 yr, 75% 5.8 yr; n = 7]. The onset of LD occurred before 20 years of age in all but 1 JDM patient. Physician diagnosis of LD, or patient recollection of LD onset if physician diagnosis date was unavailable, followed the diagnosis of DM by a median of 4.6 years (see Table 4 ). There was no difference in the delay in diagnosis of LD or in the time to onset of LD after the diagnosis of DM among the LD subgroups. y ANOVA p = 0.012. z p = 0.014 for DM with generalized LD vs. DM without LD.
x ANOVA p = 0.049. Patients with generalized LD invariably had fat loss from all extremities and buccal fat loss ( Fig. 1 A-C), as well as fat loss from the abdomen and trunk. Patients with partial LD universally had fat loss in the arms, and the majority (12 of 16) had buccal fat loss. Although the majority of patients with partial LD had fat loss from the lower extremities, others had increased fat deposition ( Fig. 2 A and B ). Patients with focal LA had fat loss in the buttocks (in 2 of 5 focal LA patients) or thigh, at a site of calcinosis ( Fig. 3 A and B ). Fat loss in the palms and soles was noted in 2 patients, although this was not systematically documented. Of the 8 patients with generalized LD, 1 presented with partial LD and later progressed to generalized LD. We did not see progression to partial or generalized LD in 3 patients with focal LA who had follow-up evaluations for a median of 6.4 years [25% 5.9 yr, 75% 7.0 yr].
Distribution of Fat Loss
Fat redistribution, with increased fat deposition in certain areas, was a common feature in the generalized (3 of 8) and partial (11 of 16) LD patients, but was not observed in focal LA patients. Nine of 14 patients had fat redistribution in the parotid and submandibular glands, and this was more common in patients with generalized LD than in those with partial LD (3 of 3 patients with generalized LD vs. 6 of 11 with partial LD (p = 0.26). Three patients were noted to have exophthalmos due to increased fat deposition in the retroorbital space. Other areas of increased fat deposition in partial LD patients included the abdomen and/or trunk, and the lower extremities. No patient had increased fat deposition in the upper extremities.
Two of 3 generalized LD patients had a low total body fat percentage measured by DXA. The median percentage total body fat was 9.7% in patients with generalized LD (range, 7.9%-17.5%). One of 6 partial LD patients had a low total body fat percentage measured by DXA. The median percentage total body fat for partial LD patients was 25.5% (range, 11.9%-49.8%). Generalized LD patients had lower leptin levels than partial LD patients (p = 0.048), and patients with focal LA did not have low leptin levels (Table 4 ). DXA percentage body fat and leptin values highly correlated (r s = 0.964, p < 0.001).
MRI showed subcutaneous fat loss in both the thighs and the abdomen ( Table 5 ). A unique pattern of greater medial relative to lateral thigh subcutaneous fat was present in DM patients with LD compared to age-and sex-matched DM patients without LD (Table 5 and Fig. 4A ). Five of 7 LD patients with subcutaneous fat loss in all 4 compartments of the thigh also had relatively less fat loss medially. Three x p = 0.048 for DM with generalized LD vs. partial LD.
patients did not have fat loss medially, but had fat loss in the other 3 thigh compartments. One patient had fat gain medially accompanied by fat loss in the other 3 compartments. Patients with focal LA did not have detectable subcutaneous fat loss on thigh MRI. In fact, 1 focal LA patient had fat gain in all 4 compartments of the thigh. Edema in the subcutaneous fat was not evident on STIR MRI exams. Bone marrow fat was preserved in all patients.
Abdominal MRI often revealed subcutaneous fat loss, intraabdominal fat gain, and greater intraabdominal fat relative to subcutaneous fat in LD patients compared to healthy control subjects ( Table 5 and Fig. 4B ). Three of 3 patients with DM without LD had abdominal subcutaneous fat gain instead of fat loss on MRI, as compared to only 1 of 9 patients with DM and LD (p = 0.018). All 3 patients with generalized LD had a decrease in abdominal subcutaneous fat on MRI, as compared to only 2 of 6 with partial LD (p = 0.167).
Two biopsies including the subcutaneous fat from sites of LD were available from a patient with DM and partial LD. One from the thigh demonstrated adipocyte loss without associated inflammation, while the other showed calcinosis associated with the adipocytes, and no panniculitis ( Fig. 5 A and B ).
Metabolic Features
Nine of 24 (38%) LD patients had impaired glucose tolerance and/or diabetes based on fasting glucose, while 13 of 21 (62%) had an elevated fasting insulin value (Table 6) . Fifty percent of patients had HOMA-IR levels consistent with type 2 diabetes (HOMA-IR value !8), while 70% were insulin resistant (HOMA-IR value !4). There was no Oral glucose tolerance tests (OGTT) were performed in 13 patients (5 with generalized, 7 with partial, and 1 with focal LD). Testing was performed in most cases due to fasting metabolic abnormalities. The median 2-hour glucose for the overall group was 210 mg/dL [25% 105 mg/dL, 75% 271 mg/dL] (11.7 mmol/L [25% 5.8 mmol/L, 75% 15.0 mmol/L]), and 269 mg/dL (14.9 mmol/L) and 166 mg/dL (9.2 mmol/L) in the generalized and partial groups, respectively (p = 0.34). Two patients with partial LD had impaired glucose tolerance, and 7 patients (4 with generalized and 3 with partial LD) had evidence of diabetes on the OGTT. There was no difference in the median prednisone dose between those with an abnormal OGTT and those with a normal OGTT. Two patients received insulin and 3 were taking oral hypoglycemic agents, but these were held the morning of glucose and insulin testing.
An elevated fasting triglyceride level was the predominant lipid abnormality in the LD patients ( . With the exception of triglycerides, the differences between generalized, partial, and focal LD patients were not significant in terms of lipid profiles. There was no difference in the median prednisone dose in patients with normal compared with abnormal lipid profile results. Patients with a normal HDL were on a higher median corticosteroid dose than patients with a low HDL (0.29 vs. 0.00 mg/kg per day, respectively, p = 0.052).
Another common finding was elevated serum testosterone levels ( Table 6 ). In addition, patients frequently had menstrual irregularity and ovarian enlargement by ultrasound (Table 4 ). Right ovarian volumes (median, 12.8 cm 3 ) were greater than left (7.5 cm 3 , p = 0.03), for unclear reasons. Five of the 6 patients with an enlarged right ovary had IR. Four patients had all 3 findings simultaneously: an enlarged ovary, IR, and menstrual irregularity.
Hepatic Findings
Hepatomegaly and steatosis on ultrasound or CT imaging were frequently present in the LD patients, to a similar extent in patients with generalized and partial LD ( Table 4 ). By ultrasound, 10 patients had steatosis and 6 had normal liver imaging. Liver CT and MRI results were concordant with ultrasound results (n = 6). In 9 patients who underwent a liver biopsy, findings included definite steatohepatitis in 4 patients and steatosis in 4 patients. One patient had only mild inflammation and no steatosis. There was no evidence of autoimmune hepatitis or other liver diseases. Median NASH pathologic semiquantitative scores were 1.0 [25% 0.5, 75% 2.5] for portal inflammation, 2.0 [25% 1.0, 75% 4.0] for parenchymal inflammation, 3.0 [25% 1.5, 75% 4.0] for steatosis, 0.5 [25% 0.0, 75% 2.0] for cellular injury, 0.0 [25% 0.0, 75% 1.0] for Mallory bodies, 3.0 [25% 1.5, 75% 3.0] for fat, and 0.5 [25% 0.0, 75% 2.0] for fibrosis. Two patients underwent serial liver biopsies. One had regression of steatosis over 5 years without medications that would have improved her liver status. The other patient showed progression over 3 years from simple steatosis to NASH with fibrosis.
Serum levels of lactate dehydrogenase, transaminases, and the aspartate aminotransferase (AST)/alanine aminotransferase (ALT) ratio did not discriminate between LD patients with and without NASH, likely due to frequent elevation of these liver-associated enzymes in patients with active myositis. Corticosteroid and methotrexate doses at the time of liver biopsy or imaging did not differ in patients with and without objective liver disease (p = 0.25 and p = 0.69, respectively). There was no relationship between liver abnormalities and the duration of the treatment, creatine kinase levels, or myositis global disease activity. Fasting glucose, insulin, cholesterol, and triglyceride levels also did not differ in those with or without objective liver abnormalities. 
Immunogenetic Risk Factors
The HLA alleles DRB1*0801 (25% in JDM patients with LD vs. 3% in JDM patients without LD, OR, 10.0; 95% CI, 2.0-50.2; p = 0.009) and DQA1*0201 (32% vs. 14%, respectively, OR, 2.9; 95% CI, 1.02-8.5; p = 0.049) were increased in white JDM patients with LD compared to ethnically matched JDM patients without LD, but were not significantly different after correction for multiple comparisons. White JDM patients with LD possibly had a higher frequency of the IL-1b À511 TT polymorphism (36% vs. 14%, OR, 3.3; 95% CI, 1.03-10.5; p = 0.05) and a lower frequency of the IL-1b À511 C allele (64% vs. 86%, OR, 0.31; 95% CI, 0.096-0.97; p = 0.05) compared to ethnically matched JDM patients without LD. P values after Holm adjustment for multiple comparisons using family wise error rates of 5% were not significant in these analyses. There were no differences in the frequency of other HLA alleles, IL-1a À889 , IL-1a +4845 , IL-1b +3953 , TNF-a À308 , TNF-a À238 in white JDM patients with versus without LD (unadjusted p values ranged from 0.08 to 1.0).
The ZFP36 variant allele frequencies for TTP were similar between JDM patients with and without LD for ZFP36*2, ZFP36*8, and ZFP36*10. Other ZFP36 alleles were absent in JDM patients with and without LD. The ZFP36 TTP haplotype frequencies were also similar between JDM cases with and without LD.
LMNA Mutations
In a white male JDM patient with partial LD, 2 polymorphisms in LMNA were found. One was in exon 1 (51 C>T Ser17Ser, a documented SNP [rs 11549668]) and the other in exon 10 (1698 C>T His566His, also a documented SNP [rs 4641]). A Hispanic female patient with partial LD and JDM had only the exon 10 SNP described above. The third sample, from an African American female patient with partial LD and JDM, had 5 documented polymorphisms, exon 5 861 T>C Ala287Ala (rs17847240); exon 6+16 G>A intronic (rs534807); exon 7 1338 T>C Asp446Asp (rs17847243); exon 9 -41 C>T intronic (rs17847245); and a G>C polymorphism 79 bases beyond the coding region of exon 12, also a known SNP (rs7339). In all these samples, the polymorphisms seen were documented SNPs with high frequencies in the general population and resulted in synonymous amino acid changes when found within the coding region. The mean ratio of dlk/actin in plasma, as detected by Western blot, was 4.5 ± 2.3 in 21 healthy controls, 5.0 ± 2.8 in 9 JDM patients without LD, 3.8 ± 2.5 in 9 patients with generalized LD, and 3.0 ± 3.0 in 9 patients with partial LD. There were no significant differences in dlk/actin plasma levels between patients with LD and either healthy controls or JDM patients without LD, confirmed in 3 independent experiments.
DISCUSSION
We found that LD is a late complication of JDM and is associated with more severe, chronic disease and with other disease sequelae such as calcinosis. IR, overt diabetes, and hypertriglyceridemia were common metabolic findings, particularly in patients with generalized and partial LD, and this was independent of steroid use. We discovered a number of distinct features associated with the 3 LD phenotypes suggesting a gradient of sequelae, with the most severe and greatest number of findings in the generalized LD phenotype (Table 7) . To our knowledge, the current study is the most comprehensive review of these patients ever published; it required significant multidisciplinary collaboration to examine these patients adequately.
Acquired LD has been reported in a number of systemic and organ-specific autoimmune diseases other than JDM 39, 40 . However, JDM patients may develop LD more frequently than patients with other autoimmune diseases 46 . Reported prevalence rates for acquired LD associated with JDM vary from 12% to 40% 31,37,56,62 , whereas we observed acquired LD in almost 8% of a large registry of patients with JDM. The most likely reason for this lower frequency of LD in our registry is referral bias, with an overestimation of LD in other reports that have included small cohorts from tertiary centers. Our study may be more generalizable due to the broader referral base of the nationwide registry of juvenile myositis in our study. Our study may also underestimate the prevalence, however, due to the underrecognition of LD in JDM.
Although LD is associated with JDM, LD has been infrequently reported in adult DM. The reasons for this lack of association with adult myositis are unclear. We found several features of DM to be associated with the development of LD, including joint contractures, muscle atrophy, panniculitis, and calcinosis. If LD is related to panniculitis or calcinosis of the adipocytes, as we observed in this study, differences in pathogenesis between JDM and adult DM may also be responsible. Of note, polymyositis is not associated with acquired LD in either adults or children.
DM patients with the generalized LD phenotype had more LD disease features compared to DM patients with the partial or focal LD phenotype. These features include buccal fat loss, acanthosis nigricans, hypertrichosis, hyperpigmentation, menstrual irregularity, and decreased leptin levels. In addition, abnormalities of glucose and lipid metabolism, as well as hyperandrogenism, were more prevalent. Patients with focal LA tended not to have metabolic sequelae and appear to represent a distinct group. However, the frequency distribution of many of these LD features did not differ between the LD subgroups, possibly due to small sample sizes.
Our definition of acquired generalized LD is similar to that of Misra and Garg 39 . However, our definition of acquired partial LD differs from both Misra and Garg and the Barraquer-Simons phenotype, which involves abdominal fat loss but sparing of fat loss from the thighs 40 . The majority of our patients with partial LD had no abdominal fat loss, but a little over half lost fat in the thighs. Our patients with focal LA had fat loss limited to sites of dystrophic calcification, most often in the extremities, but occasionally involving the trunk. Buccal fat loss occurred in all of our patients with generalized LD and in the majority of patients with partial LD, but not in focal LA. Patients in the current series were similar to other acquired LD patients in that bone marrow fat was preserved. This differs from congenital LD, where there is loss of bone marrow fat. Although many of our patients were treated with corticosteroids, we observed a different pattern of fat distribution from corticosteroid-induced LD. Corticosteroids typically cause subcutaneous fat accumulation in the face (''moon facies''), dorsocervical region (''buffalo hump''), and abdomen while subcutaneous fat is often decreased in the limbs 17 . Our patients did not demonstrate increased fat in the face or posterior neck/upper back region, thus differentiating them from patients with corticosteroid-induced LD. Some of the patients in the current series had a normal total percentage body fat measured by DXA. This may seem inconsistent with a diagnosis of LD, but may be explained by the observed redistribution of fat. No difference in total percentage body fat on DXA is found between HIV patients with LD and HIV controls 13 . Normal percentage body fat on DXA has been reported in a patient with familial partial LD associated with mandibuloacral dysplasia 55 and in a patient with acquired generalized LD 39 . A 2007 study 61 found a total percentage body fat by DXA ranging from 16.6% to 27.6% in 3 female patients with Dunnigan familial partial LD, 23.1% in 1 female with Barraquer-Simons acquired partial LD, and 5.1% in a patient with congenital generalized LD. Two of these patients with Dunnigan partial LD had normal total percentage body fat. It may be that acquired LD associated with DM is a less severe form of LD than congenital generalized LD, thus explaining why fewer LD patients with DM had low DXA scores. Nevertheless, average values for total percentage body fat by DXA in an LD population are unknown and clearly differ based on the subtype of LD. Long-term corticosteroid usage in these DM patients with long-standing active disease may also be contributing to higher total body fat content despite the presence of these regional losses 17 .
While DXA is excellent for measuring total body fat mass, MRI is superior to DXA for measuring regional fat, which is of special importance in LD 54 . The pattern of fat loss and redistribution varies between congenital and acquired LD and between generalized and partial LD 39, 47 . We observed a loss of subcutaneous fat in the thigh in generalized and partial LD patients compared to patients with DM without LD. While LD patients clearly lost fat from anterior, posterior, and lateral compartments of the thigh, they had less clear fat loss medially and thus had a pattern of greater medial to lateral subcutaneous fat in the thigh. Thus, MRI may be a useful tool to diagnose LD or to monitor a patient's response to therapy.
We found disease-associated dyslipidemia in DM patients with all 3 subgroups of LD. The majority of our patients developed hypertriglyceridemia along with low HDL, including the 2 patients with focal LA. Although corticosteroids are known to increase triglycerides, they usually cause concurrent elevation in HDL cholesterol 16, 32 . Previous studies have shown that total cholesterol, LDL, and triglycerides correlate with prednisone dose in lupus patients and that these lipids are higher in lupus patients on steroids compared to those not on steroids 15, 20 . Elevated serum total and LDL cholesterol were seen in some of our LD patients, but not in the majority. Hence, the lipid profile present in our cohort of LD patients, namely that of hypertriglyceridemia and low HDL, is not consistent with steroidinduced dyslipidemia.
IR and overt diabetes were frequent metabolic sequelae in our patients with generalized and partial LD, but not focal LA. Misra and colleagues 39, 40 reported similar results in their autoimmune subgroup of acquired generalized LD, but a low frequency of these metabolic abnormalities in acquired partial LD patients with a number of different autoimmune diseases. Another report of 8 patients with JDM and LD found a similar frequency of hypertriglyceridemia, but did not examine glucose or insulin metabolism 62 . Further, in a series of 23 patients with acquired LD in which JDM was the underlying diagnosis in the majority, none of the patients had diabetes and the frequency of hyperlipidemia was low 46 . The reason for the higher frequency of glucose metabolic abnormalities in our patients may be related to more indepth testing in our cohort and possible referral bias.
Loss of adipose tissue, IR, and hypertriglyceridemia play a critical role in the pathogenesis of fatty liver disease. Thus, it is not surprising that NASH was present in some of our patients. Some patients may have clinically asymptomatic hepatomegaly or evidence of steatosis on liver imaging. Only 2 of our 8 generalized LD patients had hepatomegaly, compared to 100% of another series of patients with acquired generalized LD associated with autoimmunity 39 . We found liver ultrasound to be useful in detecting liver pathology and identifying those patients who require biopsy.
The etiology of acquired LD following JDM remains unknown. It has been hypothesized that an immune-mediated destruction of adipocytes or pre-adipocytes occurs. LA has been reported in association with panniculitis, and a ''panniculitis variety'' of acquired generalized LD has been described 39 . While Misra and Garg 39 differentiate the panniculitis variety from the autoimmune variety of acquired LD, there is clearly some overlap. Panniculitis was frequent in our patients with focal LA and may have been underreported in our patients with JDM. In our patients, panniculitis and calcification typically predated the development of LA and occurred at the site of the focal LA. The skin biopsies of 1 patient showed calcification of the adipocytes and fat atrophy but did not demonstrate panniculitis; however, the biopsies were performed 1-4 months after LD was clinically appreciated.
Another potential mechanism for the development of LD is decreased fat uptake by adipocytes due to n 2008 Lippincott Williams & Wilkins autoantibodies interfering with adipocyte function. Autoantibodies to the cell surface insulin receptor have been reported to occur frequently in the presence of other autoimmune diseases, such as systemic lupus erythematosus 5 . However, anti-insulin receptor antibodies were not present in the 3 patients tested, nor in 3 patients tested from another group of JDM patients 31 . While antinuclear antibodies were present in similar frequencies in JDM patients with and without LD, the p155 myositis-associated autoantibody was more prevalent in our patients with generalized LD. The p155 autoantibody is directed to transcriptional intermediary factor 1 gamma, a transcription factor known to be present in erythroid, mesenchymal, and epithelial cells which regulates differentiation through a TGFb-dependent pathway by binding Smad2/3 27, 59 . Interestingly, in patients with Dunnigan familial partial LD, Smad-2 abnormally co-localizes on the nuclear membrane with lamin A/C, which differs from healthy individuals or patients with limb girdle muscular dystrophy 57 . It is unclear if the p155 autoantibody is related to the development of LD or the transcription of adipocyte or muscle specific genes, but, in any case, generalized LD is a newly described phenotype associated with the anti-p155 autoantibody.
Cytokines might also play a role in the immunopathogenesis of LD. The increased levels of IL-1 and TNF-a that occur in DM may contribute to the development of IR or LD 19, 36 . A mouse knockout model of TTP deficiency results in systemic autoimmunity and subcutaneous fat loss related to an excess of TNF-a 60 . TNF-a may act by decreasing leptin production 18, 23 or by preventing production of adiponectin and other adipocyte genes 12 . We examined TNF-a promoter and TTP polymorphisms to determine if certain alleles might lead to increased susceptibility to LD, but did not find any associations with the development of LD in JDM patients. This may in part be due to our small sample size. Other genetic polymorphisms were possibly increased in frequency in white JDM patients with LD compared to those without LD, including HLA alleles DRB1*0801, DQA1*0201, and IL-1b À511 TT. Interestingly, this IL-1 genotype is associated with higher stimulated levels of IL-1 b in vitro 25 .
Several previously studied mechanisms of LD appeared not to be operative in our patients. C3 nephritic factor, an IgG antibody that breaks down C3 and lyses adipocytes, has been associated with acquired partial LD 40 . Misra and colleagues 40 found that 12 of their 18 (67%) patients with acquired partial LD had a low C3 level, and 72 of 87 (83%) reported patients with acquired partial LD had a C3 nephritic factor. However, the majority of patients in the current series had normal C3 levels, including all of those tested with partial LD, and this is similar to previous reports 29, 34 .
Another possible cause of LD might be disrupted differentiation of adipocytes. Mutations in the nuclear lamin A gene, critical for adipocyte development, are associated with Dunnigan-type familial partial LD, as well as with Emery-Dreifuss muscular dystrophy 1, 33 . Lamin A mutations were not found in 3 patients with acquired partial LD associated with DM. We also analyzed the dlk 1 protein, an epidermal growth-factor-like protein that is highly expressed by pre-adipocytes and inhibits adipocyte differentiation 35 . We did not find any abnormalities in dlk 1 serum levels in our patients. However, adipogenesis may depend on the equilibrium between dlk 1 and the newly described dlk 2 protein 41 . It is possible that other genes regulating adipocyte differentiation, such as PPARg and 1-acylglcerol-3phosphate-O-acyltransferase 2 (AGPAT2), which have been associated with congenital LD phenotypes 2 , are implicated, but these have not been examined in our patients.
The optimal treatment of DM-associated LD is not known. The metabolic aberrations in other forms of LD respond to metabolic therapies such as thiazolidinediones and leptin replacement 6 . Further research is needed to study the safety and efficacy of these and other metabolic therapies for LD in JDM patients.
Conclusion
Physicians should monitor JDM patients closely for evolving LD and the accompanying metabolic abnormalities, particularly several years after the onset of DM in patients with continuing disease activity. Three phenotypes of LD, generalized LD, partial LD, and focal LA, exist in patients with JDM and these have diverse patterns of fat loss and associated features of LD (summarized in Table 7 ). In particular, JDM patients with calcinosis, joint contractures, and muscle atrophy are at highest risk of developing LD. Furthermore, a chronic continuous disease course, malar rash or erythroderma, and the p155 autoantibody are also associated with LD or its subsets. Panniculitis is associated with focal LA, which develops at sites of calcinosis. These 3 subphenotypes of LD have a gradient in the frequency and severity of associated metabolic sequelae, apparently related to the extent of fat loss. Glucose intolerance, hypertriglyceridemia, NASH, and other features of LD are frequent in patients with generalized and partial LD. Thigh MRI is useful in demonstrating patterns of fat loss and relative sparing of the medial thigh that may help in confirming a diagnosis of LD, particularly in patients with generalized or partial LD. The increased morbidity in JDM incurred by having these coexisting metabolic problems necessitates proper identification and treatment.
